
Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) 

 

 

Title: Finding Shortest and Longest       Level:  C      ISBN:  978-8368-8987-1   Publisher: Weekly Reader Pub. 

 

Familiar Read:  (3 min.) 

Familiar Writing: (3 min.)             Word Building (3 min.) 

1. have        or  -  shore  -  short  -  shortest 

2. of        ing  -  ong  -  long  -  longest 

3. this 

Before Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Book Introduction: (include meaning, structure, visual) 

 

(Before the group meets, collect several items, such as crayons or blocks, and ask then you can ask students to 

point to the shortest one, followed by pointing to the longest one.) This book will help us notice how things we 

use have many different lengths. My shoes don’t have different lengths, but my pencils do. When I get my hair 

cut it gets shorter. Whose hair in our group is the longest? The photographs in this book are very clear and will 

help you read some big words. Some pages of our book will also include color words. Let’s turn to page 4 and 

I want you to follow the words with your eyes as I read pages 4 and 5. 

 

 

 Difficult Words/Vocabulary: wooden (p.9)    stirs (p.9)   favorite (p.11) 

 

 Suggested Teaching Point:  (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support) 

Readers look at the photographs and beginning sounds of words to help them figure out unfamiliar text. 

 

 

During Reading: (5-10 min.)  *Revisit the teaching point as needed. 

Prompts to Support readers:       Does it match?        Does it sound right?      Does it make sense? 

 

After Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Discuss the story 

Was everything that was on a page all the same thing?  

Look at page 9. What would you use the shortest spoon for? 

On page 11, which toy would be your favorite? 

When do people use really large umbrellas? 

Who has the shortest thumbnails in our group? 

 

 Return to Teaching Point:  were there any pictures that did not help you figure out a hard word? Did the 

beginning sound of the word help you figure it out? 

 

 Comprehension Strategy Focus:  connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, 

synthesizing, determining importance 

 

 

Writing Connection:  (5 min.) 

 

The shortest one in my family is _______________________. 


